WELCOME

We are here to assist you in building your brand.
In an effort to better familiarize you with some of our most popular items, we developed this booklet. It will also help
you with selling ideas and useful statistics. Our goal is to help you learn about our products and their uses, and most
importantly why choosing to share your message and tell your story with these items is a great investment in your
brand.
Please take a look at the pages that follow and make some notes as you go. When you’re ready to order, your rep will
be able to answer any questions you may have. Talk to you soon!
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The human

Body
60% water.
Hydrate
is made

of more than

accordingly.
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COLLAPSIBLE
WB200 Wave Collapsible Water Bottle
Convenient for on the go, this water bottle lays flat to conserve space and
features carabiner to easily clip a pocket or belt loop. Holds 16.9 oz of liquid
and is freezer and top rack dishwasher safe.
Starting at $1.50 per piece. 150 pcs MOQ.
Promotional Products ProTip: Price decreases as quantity
purchased increases. The more you buy, the more you save!

WB201 Metro Collapsible Water Bottle
Holds 16.9 oz and available in 12 different metallic colors
including: Black, Blue, Camouflage, Clear, Green,
Orange, Pink, Purple, Red, Silver, White and Yellow.
Starting at $1.50 per piece, 150 pcs MOQ.
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MORE OPTIONS See all options by searching DRINKWARE at tekweld.com

COLLAPSIBLE

FULL COLOR WB400-4CP and WB401-4CP
Same styles as shown page left, but with a full color, edge-to-edge
print. Tell your story, include a call to action, or paint a picture for
your brand. This item is both functional and fun so your client’s
brand info will be kept, used often, and seen frequently!
Starting at $2.99 per piece. 2500 pcs MOQ.

MORE OPTIONS See all options by searching DRINKWARE at tekweld.com
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STAINLESS
What’s in your

Bottle?
BTL400 17 OZ Matte Finish Stainless Steel Bottle
A classic that will never go out of style!
Double wall stainless steel with vacuum insulation.
Copper lining. Keeps drinks hot for 12 hours or cold
for 48 hours.
Minimum is just 25 pcs and pricing starts at $15.50 each.

BTL105 26 OZ Stainless Cola Bottle
Vacuum tumbler. Double wall stainless steel outer and inner with
vacuum construction for insulation of hot or cold liquids. Spill
resistant slide action lid with rubber gasket. Keep drinks hot for
12 hours and cold for 24 hours.
Starting at $19.99 per piece and just 25 pcs MOQ.
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MORE OPTIONS See all options by searching DRINKWARE at tekweld.com

STAINLESS

Why

According to Plastic Oceans, “More than 8 million tons of plastic are dumped in
our oceans every year. 50% of which is for single-use purposes and 57% of this is
plastic water bottles est. at 57.3 billion pcs. and growing.”

The use of reusable water bottles drastically reduces
the amount of waste going into landfill and oceans.

BTL121 18 Oz Stainless Steel / PP Lined Tumbler
Keep your hot drinks hot and your cold drinks cold! This 18oz Stainless
Steel/Polypropylene Tumbler has a double wall construction for insulation
and the flip top screw on lid is spill resistant. Great for giveaways,
fundraisers, and company stores!
Starting at $8.75 per piece and just 25 pcs MOQ.
Promotional Products ProTip: Want to shake things up a bit? Ask for assorted colors. It’s an easy way
to have some fun with your brand, and there is no additional charge as long as your imprint color
remains the same.

MORE OPTIONS See all options by searching DRINKWARE at tekweld.com
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TUMBLERS
Make a lasting

impression
BTL102 20 oz Stainless Steel Tumbler
A classic look with a go anywhere style, this retail-inspired
tumbler is designed to keep drinks hot or cold for six hours!
Copper lined, insulated, and ready to keep you on trend
without breaking the bank!
Starting at $9.75 per piece, 24 pcs MOQ.

Promotional Products ProTip: Experiment with different logo
placement to change up the look of the piece without compromising
brand standards or guidelines.

BTL101 20 oz Contoured Stainless Tumbler
Double wall construction with copper lining for insulation of hot
or cold liquids. Features spill resistant slide action lid with rubber
gasket. Just as above, this vessel keeps drinks hot or cold up to 6
hours, but gives you a different look.
Starting at $9.75 per piece, 24 pcs MOQ.
Looking for something larger? Check out BTL103
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MORE OPTIONS See all options by searching DRINKWARE at tekweld.com

TUMBLERS

BTL122 20 oz Stainless and Ceramic Tumbler
Sip in style with this head turner! Stainless steel exterior with
ceramic interior is favored by coffee lovers everywhere. This item
features a sleek design and current look, making it popular for
resale in coffee shops, cafes, and gift shops.
Starting at $13.99 per piece, 24 pcs MOQ.

MORE OPTIONS See all options by searching DRINKWARE at tekweld.com
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GIFT SETS
Make a lasting

BTL201-BX1-BX2

impression

BTL200-BX1-BX2

BTL106-BXE

Tell more of your story
These stylish gift sets include a full color print on an included
gift box. Connect with your rep to design yours today!
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MORE OPTIONS See all options by searching DRINKWARE at tekweld.com

GIFT SETS

BTL200-BXE

BTL400-BXE

BTL300-BXE

Box

Think
outside the

MORE OPTIONS See all options by searching DRINKWARE at tekweld.com
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TUMBLERS

BTL111 14 oz Stainless Twisting Tumbler
Get your hands on the coolest drinkware product this year. This 14oz.
stainless steel bottle features a twisted body for a sharp, sleek look.
Plastic lined. Bottle comes in Black and the lids come in 5 colors: Blue,
Clear, Green, Red and Smoke. This tumbler is also available in
white as well. See item #BTL110.
25 pcs MOQ. Starting at $7.10 per piece.

Fun

FACT

Ancient mugs had no handles and their earliest
use dates back to 10000 BCE during the Stone
Age. These drinking vessels were typically
made from bone.
Things have definitely come a long way
since then!
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MORE OPTIONS See all options by searching DRINKWARE at tekweld.com

TUMBLERS
BTL201 20 oz Economy Stainless Steel Tumbler
20 oz Economy Stainless Steel Tumbler with plastic PP liner. Features
double wall construction for insulation of both hot and cold liquids.
Equipped with spill-resistant, slide action lid with rubber gasket. Non-skid
rubber bottom to hold your bottle in place. Holds beverage temperature for
up to 4 hours.
25 pcs MOQ. Starting at $5.99 per piece.

Promotional Products ProTip: Choosing items that have a higher perceived
value make great thank you gifts and incentive reward items. Consider the
BTL201 for company stores and more!

BTL116 Tumbler with Straw
Convenience built in! This unique style tumbler comes with a straw that
is color matched to the tumbler itself. It comes in the standard colors:
Black, Blue, Red, and White, as well as the hard to find color option you
see here: TEAL!
25 pcs MOQ. Starting at $13.59 per piece.

MORE OPTIONS See all options by searching DRINKWARE at tekweld.com
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WINE
BTL406 12oz Rubberized Finish Stainless Steel
Stemless Wine Glass
It’s always 5 o’clock somewhere right? Of course stemless wine
glasses are good for cold beverages, but did you know they work well
for hot beverages too? This makes them fun to use for hot cocoa,
coffee, and more. Leave the top off, add whip cream and candy
sprinkles, and you’ve got a beverage that’s not only a delight to drink,
but Instagram ready too! #sippinpretty
25 pcs MOQ. Starting at $12.99 per piece.

BTL108 25.3 oz Stainless Wine Bottle
“If I could save wine in a bottle. . .”
Ok. That’s not how the song goes, but if those were the words,
our Stainless Steel Wine Bottle would be the perfect way to do it!
This unique bottle mimics the shape of an actual wine bottle
and has a capacity of just over 25 oz.
25 pcs MOQ. Starting at $11.35 per piece.
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white?

Red or

MORE OPTIONS See all options by searching WINE at tekweld.com

WINE

BTL113 14 oz Stemless Wine Glass
Show up to that Zoom happy hour in style with this 14oz Stainless Steel
Stemless Wine Glass. Double wall construction for insulation of hot or
cold liquids. Lid comes with rubber gasket for a snug fit.
25 pcs MOQ. Starting at $5.99 per piece.

THAT’S SO

Charming

Have a wine themed event with no budget for customized glasses?
We still have you covered! Meet our Full Color Wine Charms!

Customize the full color backer card with a personalized note, tell a
story, solicit for donations, include a call to action, and more.
To learn more about wine charms, see item numbers: GC-WINE100
and WINE100

MORE OPTIONS See all options by searching WINE at tekweld.com
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Functional

PRODUCTS
FOR
LIFE

real

The best promotional
products are made
from the products
people use every day.
Pairing functional
products with well
thought out
messaging + great
design = a winning
combination.

BTL401
Soft Touch Stainless
Steel Insulated
Champagne Flute
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SPECIALTY
WB103 Aquatek Bottled Water

NRG201 12 oz Energy Drink

Made in the U.S.A., our Aquatek water is
bottled in 100% recyclable PET plastic, free
of harmful dyes and artificial additives. Our
water is protected by a triple filtration with
a multi-barrier approach that includes Micron
Filtration, Ultra-Violet Disinfection and
Ozonation, ensuring the highest quality
natural spring water. More sizes available!

12oz Energy Drink is slightly carbonated and
comes in a slim aluminum can. Boost your
energy, increase your stamina and get the
adrenaline pumping! Includes a full-color, full
wrap decoration. This a unique item for video
game launches, grand openings, sporting
events, and more.
48 pcs MOQ. Starting at 2.65 per piece.

240 pcs MOQ. Starting at 1.25 per piece.

BTL201 20 oz Economy

BTL301 BlueTunes TM

Stainless Steel Tumbler

Speaker Bottle

Has double wall construction for insulation
of both hot and cold liquids. Equipped with
spill-resistant, slide action lid with rubber
gasket. Non-skid rubber bottom to hold your
bottle in place. Keeps drinks hot or cold for
up to 4 hours.

Run to the beat of your own bottle with this
standout product. Rechargable battery keeps
you rockin’ out for 90 minutes per session
while the bottle’s 17 oz capacity keeps you
hydrated. It connects via Bluetooth and has a
30 ft range. What song will you play first?

25 pcs MOQ. Starting at $5.99 per piece.

25 pcs MOQ. Starting at $26.00 per piece.

out

STAND

MORE OPTIONS See all options by searching DRINKWARE at tekweld.com
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BY BUDGET
SMALL BUDGET, BIG VALUE

UNDER $5.00

BTL118

BTL112

WB101

BTL401

BTL301

BTL103

WPB100

UNDER $15.00

BTL301

BEST SELLERS

BTL400-BXE
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BTL119

BTL103-BX3-BX4

BTL117

RESOURCES

WEBSITE: TEKWELD.COM
LIFESTYLE IMAGES: TEKWELD.PIXIESET.COM
SOCIAL MEDIA:

We hope you’ve enjoyed browsing
our Drinkware offerings and want to
keep the conversation going.
Please take a look at our website
to see our complete product list,
get images for your social media
feeds, and connect with us
on social media.
Finally, if you have any questions
or need additional resources,
we’re always here to help. Please
call, email, or send us a message
anytime.

Stay

connected
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Stay Hydrated!

FOR MORE ITEMS AND SELLING IDEAS,
PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE		

ASI:90807 PPAI:266346 SAGE:67569

